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HISTORY

Thomas C. Windes devoted his over thirty year National Park Service career to the study of Chaco Canyon. Windes received his bachelor's degree in anthropology from the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (1965) and his Master’s in Anthropology from the University of New Mexico (1967). Windes honed his field work skills under the supervision of esteemed anthropologist/archaeologist of Chaco Canyon, Florence Hawley Ellis. In 1969 Windes worked on a field crew for Dr. Ellis excavating Sapawe in the Chama country of New Mexico. He also served as Dr. Ellis' teaching assistant for the excavation of Tsama in the Chama region in 1970.

Tom Windes was employed as an archaeologist by the Chaco Center, from 1971-1985. He was a key staff member of the Chaco Project and authored many publications (including the Pueblo Alto and 29SJ 629 excavation reports), reports and manuscripts (see Collection 0002). When the Chaco Center disbanded, Windes transferred to the Southwest Regional Office, Cultural Resources Division. For the remainder of his NPS career, he worked on various surveys within and around Chaco Culture National Historical Park. In 1997 he chaired the Pecos Conference annual meeting held in Chaco Canyon, just south of the park’s boundary.

Thomas Windes' areas of professional expertise are broad ranging (ceramic analyses, archeomagnetic dating and tree-ring dating, ant mound studies, turquoise craft activities, trading networks) and are extensively represented within this collection. This collection represents Tom Windes’ research after the disbanding of the Chaco Project in 1986 and through his retirement in 2005. Windes continues to be an active researcher of the Chacoan region and generously devotes his time as a volunteer in Chaco Canyon.
SCOPe AND CONTENT

THOMAS C. WINDES RECORDS
1934-2007

COLLECTION NUMBER 0042

CATALOG NUMBER CHCU 97282

VOLUME [Count]17.3 [Extent] [Type of Unit]LINEAR FEET

DESCRIPTION The records include field notes, site maps, site forms, artifact tallies, photographs, memorandums, correspondence, manuscripts, administration records, personnel files, conference papers, floppy discs and CD-R.

ORGANIZATION [Organization]Organized into 13 series:

Series I: South Ridge Survey, 1988-1989
Series II: East Community Study, 1987-1997
Series V: Basketmaker III - Pueblo I Survey, 1990-2004
Series VI: SITE FORMS (from all projects) (1987-2004)
Series VII: Administration Documents
Series VIII: Images
Series IX: Conference Papers
Series X: Archeomagnetic Data
Series XI: General Research
Series XII: CAIRN Research
Series XIII: Digital Data
Series VII: ADMIN RECORDS
SERIES VIII: IMAGES
SERIES IX: Conference Papers
SERIES X: Chaco Canyon Sample Set / Archeomag Data
SERIES XI: GENERAL RESEARCH & MAPS
SERIES XII: CAIRN
SERIES XIII: DIGITAL DATA
SERIES XIV: DESK FILES

[Arrangement]SLIDE ALBUM 12, DOCUMENT BOXES, MAP BOXES AND MAP CASES
ARRANGED WITHIN SERIES IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER; UNDATED MATERIALS LAST

FINDING AID
LVL CTRL, FILE UNIT; LVL CTRL, ITEM

PROVENANCE
Thomas C. Windes

RESTRICTIONS
NO

ASSOCIATED MATERIALS
CHCU ACC NO 601, COLL 0002, COLL 0015
HIERARCHY

SERIES I: SOUTH RIDGE SURVEY, 1984-2006

SERIES II: EAST COMMUNITY STUDY, 1987-2006

SERIES III: PI VALLEY STUDY, 1991-2006

SERIES IV: PUEBLO PINTADO STUDY, 1999-2005

SERIES V: BASKETMAKER III - PUEBLO I SURVEY, 1981-2005

SERIES VI: SITE FORMS, 1993-2001

SERIES VII: ADMINISTRATIVE FILES, 1972-2003

SERIES VIII: IMAGES, 1972-1995

SERIES IX: CONFERENCE PAPERS, 1972-2007


SERIES XI: GENERAL RESEARCH & MAPS, 1934-1994

SERIES XII: CAIRN INVENTORY, 2006

SERIES XIII: DIGITAL DATA

SERIES XIV: DESK FILES

A. ---SUBSERIES I: OBSIDIAN SOURCING PROJECT, 1980-2005
SERIES DESCRIPTIONS AND FILE UNITS

Collection/Series: 0042/001
Series Title: SERIES I: SOUTH RIDGE SURVEY, 1988-1989

Accession: CHCU-00794  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282

History: SOUTH RIDGE SURVEY (FAJADA GAP): 1988-1989. This survey was conducted by Tom Windes and various volunteers to expand data on the Fajada Gap Community discussed in the Spadefoot Toad 29SJ 629 report. The area surveyed was outside the south boundary of the park, and was not inventoried during the 1972-1975 survey. This survey was undertaken to record all puebloan sites in the Fajada Gap area and to assess jewelry craft activities at small house sites. 21 sites were recorded. No artifact collections were made. Middens were sampled and ceramics and lithics tallied. All ant nests were search for the presence of turquoise. The records consist of site forms and maps. No photographs were taken.

Scope: CERAMIC FORMS, SURVEY SUMMARY

Arrangement: DOCUMENT BOX

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1984-1989
Title: [South Ridge Survey: Ceramics Forms]
Summary Notes:
   2 folders.

Series Nbr: 001
File Unit: 02
Dates: 2006
Title: South Ridge Survey 1988-1989
Summary Notes:
   Short summary of survey by Tom Windes
EAST COMMUNITY SURVEY: 1987-1997. This survey was conducted as a counterpart to the Fajada Gap Community study reported by Thomas C. Windes in 1983. A 1987 hike by Windes re-discovered the community and greathouse. The survey of 89 sites was done in the summer from 1989-1997 using volunteers provided by the Sierra Club under the direction of Bonnie Sharp. The work was done under permit from the Navajo Nation Historic Preservation Office and with the assistance of the Navajo Nation Chaco Protection Sites Program. No artifacts were collected, although dendro samples were taken for tree-ring dating. Ceramics were sampled and tallied in the field.

Scope: MAPS, REPORTS, CORRESPONDENCE, SURVEY SUMMARY MAPS CATALOGUED SEPERATELY

CHCU 107519 - 29MC 569 (RED MESA COMPONENT)CHCU 107526 - PUEBLO PINTADO QUADC HCU 107525CHCU 107524 - 29SJ 149CHCU 107523 - 29MC 569CHCU 107522 - 29MC 566CHCU 107521 - 29MC 534CHCU 107520 - 29MC 569CHCU 110366 - SEVEN LAKES NE - EAST COMM. STUDYCHCU 111207 - 29MC 600 CHCU 111208 - 29MC 601

CHCU 52617 - 29Mc sites south of Chaco Culture NHP, Inventoried Sites in Upper Kin Klizhin Wash and Fajada Wash, South Fork Valley CHCU 52618 - 29Mc sites south of Chaco Culture NHP, Inventoried PI sites in Upper Kin Klizhin and Fajada Wash, South Fork ValleyCHCU 52619 - 29Mc sites south of Chaco Culture NHP, Surveyed area with sites in Upper Kin Klizhin and Fajada Wash, South Fork Valley CHCU 52620 - 29Mc 750-794, intermittent sites, 29Mc 127-175, Pueblo Pintado community sites (east and west sections)CHCU 52621 - ASPEN COVE, CHACO EAST COMMUNITYCHCU 52623 - 29MC 590-592, 29SJ 596, PONDEROSA PINE STAND, CHACO EAST COMMUNITY (1 OF 2, SEE CHCU 52624) CHCU 52624 - 29MC 592, 596, PONDEROSA PINE STAND, CHACO EAST COMMUNITY (2 OF 2, SEE CHCU 52623) CHCU 52625 - 29MC 590-592, 596, LOCATION OF SCATTERED PONDEROSA PINE AND DOUGLAS FIR ALONG CHACRA MESA IN THE CHACO EAST COMMUNITYCHCU 52626 - 29MC 596, PONDEROSA PINE COVE, CHACO EAST COMMUNITYCHCU 52665 - 29MC 527-613, INTERMITTENT SERIES, EAST COMMUNITY SITES, 1 OF 2 MAPS (CHCU 52665-52666) CHCU 52666 - 29MC 551-601, INTERMITTENT SERIES, EAST COMMUNITY SITES, 2 OF 2 MAPS (CHCU 52665-52666)

(OTHERS OVERLAP WITH 52617-52621, 52623-52626, 52665-52666)

Arrangement: ORGANIZED BY MATERIAL

MAPS IN MAP CASES, FLAT BOX, MAP BOX (ROLLED) DOCUMENT BOX: IN DATE ORDER

MAPS IN FLAT MAP BOX: IN SITE NUMBER ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 002  
File Unit: 01  
Dates: 1992-1993  
Title: Willy Schuster Letters MS.  
Summary Notes: Correspondence and a report in German on the Solstice Marker

Series Nbr: 002  
File Unit: 02  
Dates: 1993  
Title: Schuster - Solstice Marker  
Summary Notes: Correspondence and a report in German on the Solstice Marker

Series Nbr: 002  
File Unit: 03  
Dates: 2006  
Title: East Community Study 1987-1997  
Summary Notes: Short summary of survey by Tom Windes

Series Nbr: 002  
File Unit: 04  
Title: [MAPS]  
Summary Notes: MAPS CATALOGUED SEPARATELY  
CHCU 107519 - 29MC 569 (RED MESA COMPONENT)  
CHCU 107526 PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD  
CHCU 107525  
CHCU 107524 - 29SJ 149  
CHCU 107523 - 29MC 569  
CHCU 107522 - 29MC 566  
CHCU 107521 - 29MC 534  
CHCU 107520 - 29MC 569  
CHCU 110366 SEVEN LAKES NE - EAST COMM. STUDY  
CHCU 111207 - 29MC 600  
CHCU 111208 - 29MC 601  

(OTHERS OVERLAP WITH 52617-52621, 52623-52626, 52665-52666)

Series Nbr: 002  
File Unit: 05  
Dates:
Title: [East Community Study Maps]

Summary Notes:
In large flat box. Container List:
29 MC 528-530
29 MC 533
29 MC 535-542
29 MC 548
29 MC 550-556
29 MC 562
29 MC 564
29 MC 573
29 MC 576
29 MC 585
29 MC 592-594
29 MC 599
29 MC 600
29 MC 601
29 MC 607
29 MC 609
29 MC 613
Collection/Series: 0042/003
Series Title: SERIES III: PI VALLEY STUDY, 1993-1999
Accession: CHCU-00794   Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282

History: PI VALLEY SURVEY: 1993-1999. This survey, by Tom Windes, expanded the 1975 survey of Fajada Wash, South Fork Valley. Also included in this survey was the Upper Kin Klizhin Wash. 117 sites were recorded. The survey was conducted to inventory all puebloan habitation structures in the South Fork valley, centered on 29Mc 184; to inventory PI sites in Upper Kin Klizhin Wash for comparison to the South Fork Valley sites; to assist the Navajo Nation Chaco Protection Sites Program with an inventory of cultural resources in the area; and to provide a context for 29Mc 184, which was tested by the Chaco Project. No artifact collections were made; ceramics and lithics were tallied in the field.

Scope: MAPS, data sheets, memorandums, reports. MAPS CATALOGUED SEPARATELY

CHCU 107338    Seven Lakes Quad
CHCU 107337    29MC 643-644
CHCU 107336    29MC 185
CHCU 107335    29MC 632
CHCU 107334    29MC 714
CHCU 107333    29MC 640-642
CHCU 107332    Seven Lakes Quad
CHCU 110361    NOSE ROCK QUAD
CHCU 110362    SEVEN LAKES NE
CHCU 110363    SEVEN LAKES NE
CHCU 110364    NOSE ROCK
CHCU 110365    SEVEN LAKES NW

(MAP SITES OVERLAP WITH 52617-52621, 52623-52626, 52665-52666)

Arrangement: MAPS IN 2 FLAT BOXES, MAP CASES DOCUMENT BOXES MAPS IN FLAT BOX IN SITE NUMBER ORDER DOCUMENT MATERIALS IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 003  
File Unit: 01  
Dates: 1969  
Title: [PI Valley Photos, 1969 from Jamie Schubert, USGA]  
Summary Notes:  
Aerials

Series Nbr: 003  
File Unit: 02  
Title: PI Valley, MS.: Hammack  
Summary Notes:  
Reports, also includes the following: 'Towhee Exploration's Red Mountain Seismic Project'. 'Rutter Companies Fajada Wash 7-1 and 7-2 oil well locations and access roads. Whitehorse Lake Chapter, Navajo Nation McKinley County, New Mexico'. a draft of 'An Archeological Survey of Chaco Access Road Corridor Number 1, Authors: J.A. Ware and Lynee Drake (Lynne Drakos?), 1991.'

Series Nbr: 003  
File Unit: 03  
Dates: 09/16/1998  
Title: U.S.G.S. - Wells  
Summary Notes:  

Series Nbr: 003  
File Unit: 04  
Dates: 1998  
Title: BMIII - PI in Quads of Chaco - U.S.G.S.  
Summary Notes:  
Data Sheets and Memorandums

Series Nbr: 003  
File Unit: 05  
Dates: 1998-2005  
Title: Soils - Text - Seven Lakes NW  
Summary Notes:  
Hydrologic reports, data sheets, correspondence

Series Nbr: 003  
File Unit: 06  
Dates: 1999-2001  
Title: [PI STUDY MAPS]  
Summary Notes:  

in 2 flat boxes on shelf with document boxes

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 07
Dates: 2006
Title: PI Valley Study 1993-1999
Summary Notes:
Short summary of the survey written by Tom Windes in 2006, maps

Series Nbr: 003
File Unit: 08
Title: [MAPS]
Summary Notes:
MAPS CATALOGUED SEPARATELY

CHCU 107338 Seven Lakes Quad
CHCU 107337 29MC 643-644
CHCU 107336 29MC 185
CHCU 107335 29MC 632
CHCU 107334 29MC 714
CHCU 107333 29MC 640-642
CHCU 107332 Seven Lakes Quad
CHCU 110361 NOSE ROCK QUAD
CHCU 110362 SEVEN LAKES NE
CHCU 110363 SEVEN LAKES NE
CHCU 110364 NOSE ROCK
CHCU 110365 SEVEN LAKES NW

(MAP SITES OVERLAP WITH 52617-52621, 52623-52626, 52665-52666)
History: PUEBLO PINTADO SURVEY: 1999-2001. This survey was undertaken by Tom Windes to continue the documentation of Chacoan communities along Canyon Canyon, to provide an update on cultural resources within the newly surveyed NPS lands around Pueblo Pintado, and to assist the Navajo Nation Chaco Protection Sites Program with an inventory of cultural resources adjacent to the NPS lands. In 1998 the BLM resurveyed the lands around Pintado and designated tracts as the official land boundaries. Tracts 56-57 (south half), 62-66 (all), and 72-73 (north half) were surveyed during this project, and 64 sites were recorded. No artifacts were collected; ceramics and lithics were sampled and tallied in the field.

Scope: MAPS, SURVEY SUMMARY MAP CATALOGUED SEPARATELY

ChCU 107510 29mc 793
ChCU 110359 PINTADO COMMUNITY
ChCU 110360 PUEBLO PINTADO

(SOME OF 52617-52621, 52623-52626, 52665-52666)

Arrangement: DOCUMENT BOX, MAPS IN FLAT BOX, MAPS IN MAP CASE MAPS IN FLAT BOX ARRANGED BY SITE NUMBER ORDER DOCUMENT MATERIALS IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 004
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1999-2001
Title: [PINTADO STUDY MAPS]
Summary Notes:
in flat box on shelf with document boxes

Series Nbr: 004
File Unit: 02
Dates: 2005
Title: Pueblo Pintado Study 1999-2001
Summary Notes:
Short summary of the survey written by Tom Windes

Series Nbr: 004
File Unit: 03
Title: [MAPS]
Summary Notes:
MAP CATALOGUED SEPERATELY

CHCU 107510  29mc 793
CHCU 110359  PINTADO COMMUNITY
CHCU 110360  PUEBLO PINTADO

(SOME OF 52617-52621, 52623-52626, 52665-52666)
Collection/Series: 0042/005
Series Title: SERIES V: BASKETMAKER III - PUEBLO I SURVEY, 1990-2004
Accession: CHCU-00794  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates: 1981-2005

History: BASKETMAKER III-PUEBLO I SURVEY: 1990-2004. This survey was undertaken by Tom Windes to reassess early sites recorded during the 1972-75 survey, to look for new clusters of BMIII or PI sites and early greathouses along the Chaco River corridor, to reassess known greathouses and periods of occupation, and to expand the sample of obsidian from early sites. This project has been in preparation for his volume summarizing the Chaco Project’s work on BM3-PI sites. This accession contains all post-Chaco Project artifacts and archives collected and created in the course of this research.

Scope: MAPS, DRAFTS, CORRESPONDENCE, REPORTS MAPS CATALOGUED SEPARATELY

CHCU 52627 - 29SJ 110, A CLASSIC PI HOUSE SITE IN THE UPPER PADILLA WASH VALLEY CHCU 52628 - 29SJ 110, SITE PLAN OF A PUEBLO I HOUSE NEAR KIN KLIZHIN RUIN CHCU 52629, 52630, 52631 - 29SJ 149, AN OUTLYING BMIII SITE ALONG A RIDGE JUST SOUTH OF WEST MESA. CHCU 52632, 52633 - PADILLA WELL, 29SJ 457, A PUEBLO I HOUSE SITE & GREAT KIVA CHCU 52634- PII-PIII HOUSE ON RIDGE, PADILLA WASH VALLEY (1 OF 3 CONNECTED MAPS: SEE CHCU 52635-52636) CHCU 52635 - GREAT KIVA ON RIDGE, PADILLA WASH VALLEY (2 OF 3 CONNECTED MAPS: SEE CHCU 52634, 52636) CHCU 52636 - 29SJ 352, GREATHOUSE IN PADILLA WASH VALLEY (3 OF 3 CONNECTED MAPS: SEE CHCU 52634-52635) CHCU 52637 - 29SJ 1873, PI COMPONENT (PII HOUSE OUTLINED) CHCU 52638 - 29SJ 1874 (PII HOUSE OUTLINED) CHCU 52639 - 29SJ 1880 (PI HOUSE SITE) CHCU 52640 - 29SJ 1881 (LATE PI HOUSE SITE) CHCU 52641 - 29SJ 1882 (LATE PI HOUSE SITE) CHCU 52642 - CENTRAL LOW RIDGE AMONG PI HOUSES (NO SITES SHOWN) CHCU 52643 - 29SJ 1872 NORTH (PI HOUSE SITE) CHCU 52644 - 29SJ 1872 SOUTH (PI HOUSE SITE) CHCU 52645 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 1 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650) CHCU 52646 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 2 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650) CHCU 52647 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 4 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650) CHCU 52648 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 5 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650) CHCU 52651 - WILLOW CANYON, HOUSE OVERLOOKING COMMUNITY. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654 CHCU 52652 - WILLOW CANYON, TYPE I MASONRY HOUSE IN 200M X 200M COMMUNITY. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654 CHCU 52653 - WILLOW CANYON, HOUSE ON WEST SIDE OF CANYON. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654 CHCU 52654 - WILLOW CANYON, HOUSE OF THE WEAVER. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654 CHCU 52655 - WILLOW CANYON COMMUNITY CLUSTER CHCU 52656 - CASA DEL RIO, WEST 1/2 OF SITE. 1 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659) CHCU 52657 - CASA DEL RIO, EAST 1/2 OF SITE. 2 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659) CHCU 52658 - CASA DEL RIO, SOUTH SIDE OF SITE. 3 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659) CHCU 52659 - CASA DEL RIO, DAM AREA, SOUTH SIDE. 4 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659) CHCU 52660 - COUNTOURS ADDED TO GREAT HOUSE MIDDEN 1, CASA DEL RIO CHCU 52662 - MCPHEE PUEBLO, 2ND CONSTRUCTION EPISODE, DOLORES RIVER VALLEY CHCU 52663 - 29SJ 628 CONTOUR MAP CHCU 52664 - 29SJ 628 SITE PLAN CHCU 65555 - 29SJ 149, AN OUTLYING BMIII SITE ALONG A RIDGE JUST SOUTH OF WEST MESACHU 65960 - PLAN & PROFILE, PITHOUSES Y & Z, w/FLOOR FEATURES CHCU 65962 - PLAN OF PITHOUSE G w/FLOOR FEATURES CHCU 65963 - PROFILES A-D OF PITHOUSE G CHCU 65964 - PLANS & PROFILES OF CISTS 1 & 2 CHCU 65965 - PLANS OF CISTS 3 & 4, PROFILE OF CIST 4 CHCU 65967 - PLAN OF PITHOUSE A, UPPER FILL, POST OCCUP w/FLOOR FEATURES CHCU 65968 - PROFILES A-C OF PITHOUSE E CHCU 65969 - PROFILES OF PITHOUSES A & C CHCU 65970 - PLAN VIEW OF PI HOUSE AT UNA VIDA AND MCELMO PHASE (PII) HOUSE CHCU 65971 - COMPARISON OF GREATHOUSE BIG-ROOM SITES WITH A SMALL SITE CHCU 65972 - TYPICAL FEATURE TYPES IN BM III AND PI SITE CHCU 65973 - SITE PLAN 29 MC 765 CHCU 65974 - SITE PLAN OF BMIII SITE IN CHACO CANYON

Arrangement: IN DOCUMENT BOX, MAP CASES AND IN MAP BOX DOCUMENT MATERIALS IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 01
Title: Whole Vessels Trip Reports
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 02
Dates: 1991-1993
Title: Mollie Toll - Flotation Analysis, etc
Summary Notes:
Correspondence, reports, flotation inventories: Thomas Windes: 'Botanical Indicators of Early Life in Chaco Canyon: Flotation Samples from Basketmaker and Early Pueblo Occupations'

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 03
Dates: 08/2003
Title: [Research Proposal to US DOI, NPS. W.H. Wills]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 04
Dates: 2003-2004
Title: [Letters & Correspondence]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 05
Dates: 6/30/2004
Title: [DRAFT Manuscript: 'Early Puebloan Occupations in the Chaco Region: Vol I: Excavations and Survey of Basketmaker III and Pueblo I Sites, Chaco Canyon NM']
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 06
Dates: 6/30/2004
Title: ['Early Puebloan Occupations in the Chaco Region' DRAFT MANUSCRIPT Vol I]
Summary Notes:
2 folders. Chaps 1-9
Summary Notes:
Vol. I, chapter 2

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 20
Title: ['Temporal Control at Early Sites' Vol I, Chap 6, DRAFT]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 21
Title: [Lithics and Minerals: Tables - Chapter 3]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 22
Title: ['Pueblo I Site Excavation Reports Vol I.' Chap. 4, DRAFT]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 23
Title: ['Other Excavations and Data Recovery at Early Puebloan Sites In and Around Chaco.' Vol I, Chap 5, DRAFT]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 24
Title: ['Early House Settlement in the Chaco Canyon Area' Vol I, Chap 8 DRAFT]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 25
Title: [Tables, Figures, Correspondence]
Summary Notes:
Plates in this folder do not have chapter or volume nomenclature
File Unit: 26
Title: ‘Basketmaker III - Pueblo I Fauna of Chaco Canyon, Vol I’ Chap 11, DRAFT
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 27
Title: Basket Maker III - PI Survey
Summary Notes:
Short summary of survey by Tom. Folder size maps and transparencies. CHCUs: 52649, 65961, 65966, 65977, 65979, 65990, 65991, 65992, 65995, 98330, 98332, 98333, 98334, 98335, 98336, 98337

Series Nbr: 005
File Unit: 28
Title: [MAPS]
Summary Notes:
CHCU 52627 - 29SJ 110, A CLASSIC PI HOUSE SITE IN THE UPPER PADILLA WASH VALLEY
CHCU 52628 - 29SJ 110, SITE PLAN OF A PUEBLO I HOUSE NEAR KIN KLIZHIN RUINS
CHCU 52629, 52630, 52631 - 29SJ 149, AN OUTLYING BMIII SITE ALONG A RIDGE JUST SOUTH OF WEST MESA.
CHCU 52632, 52633 - PADILLA WELL, 29SJ 457, A PUEBLO I HOUSE SITE & GREAT KIVA
CHCU 52634-52636 - PII-PIII HOUSE ON RIDGE, PADILLA WASH VALLEY (1 OF 3 CONNECTED MAPS: SEE CHCU 52635-52636)
CHCU 52635 - GREAT KIVA ON RIDGE, PADILLA WASH VALLEY (2 OF 3 CONNECTED MAPS: SEE CHCU 52634, 52636)
CHCU 52636 - 29SJ 352, GREATHOUSE IN PADILLA WASH VALLEY (3 OF 3 CONNECTED MAPS: SEE CHCU 52634-52635)
CHCU 52637 - 29SJ 1873, PI COMPONENT (PII HOUSE OUTLINED)
CHCU 52638 - 29SJ 1874 (PII HOUSE OUTLINED)
CHCU 52639 - 29SJ 1880 (PI HOUSE SITE)
CHCU 52640 - 29SJ 1881 (LATE PI HOUSE SITE)
CHCU 52641 - 29SJ 1882 (LATE PI HOUSE SITE)
CHCU 52642 - CENTRAL LOW RIDGE AMONG PI HOUSES (NO SITES SHOWN)
CHCU 52643 - 29SJ 1872 NORTH (PI HOUSE SITE)
CHCU 52644 - 29SJ 1872 SOUTH (PI HOUSE SITE)
CHCU 52645 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 1 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650)
CHCU 52646 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 2 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650)
CHCU 52647 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 4 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650)
CHCU 52648 - 29SJ 724 RIDGE ON EAST SIDE OF WERITOS RINCON. 5 OF 7 RELATED MAPS (CHCU 65697, 52645-52650)
CHCU 52651 - WILLOW CANYON, HOUSE OVERLOOKING COMMUNITY. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654
CHCU 52652 - WILLOW CANYON, TYPE I MASONRY HOUSE IN 200M X 200M COMMUNITY. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654
CHCU 52653 - WILLOW CANYON, HOUSE ON WEST SIDE OF CANYON. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654
CHCU 52654 - WILLOW CANYON, HOUSE OF THE WEAVER. PART OF WILLOW CANYON SERIES: CHCU 52651-52654
CHCU 52655 - WILLOW CANYON COMMUNITY CLUSTER
CHCU 52656 - CASA DEL RIO, WEST 1/2 OF SITE. 1 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659)
CHCU 52657 - CASA DEL RIO, EAST 1/2 OF SITE. 2 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659)
CHCU 52658 - CASA DEL RIO, SOUTH SIDE OF SITE. 3 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659)
CHCU 52659 - CASA DEL RIO, DAM AREA, SOUTH SIDE. 4 OF 4 MAPS IN SERIES (CHCU 52656-52659)
CHCU 52660 - CONTOURS ADDED TO GREAT HOUSE MIDDEN 1, CASA DEL RIO
CHCU 52662 - MCPHEE PUEBLO, 2ND CONSTRUCTION EPISODE, DOLORES RIVER VALLEY
CHCU 52663 - 29SJ 628 CONTOUR MAP
CHCU 52664 - 29SJ 628 SITE PLAN
CHCU 65555 - 29SJ 149, AN OUTLYING BMIII SITE ALONG A RIDGE JUST SOUTH OF WEST MESA
CHCU 65960 - PLAN & PROFILE, PITHOUSES Y & Z, w/ FLOOR FEATURES
CHCU 65962 - PLAN OF PITHOUSE G w/ FLOOR FEATURES
CHCU 65963 - PROFILES A-D OF PITHOUSE G
CHCU 65964 - PLANS & PROFILES OF CISTS 1 & 2
CHCU 65965 - PLANS OF CISTS 3 & 4, PROFILE OF CIST 4
CHCU 65967 - PLAN OF PITHOUSE A, UPPER FILL, POST OCCUP w/ FLOOR FEATURES
CHCU 65968 - PROFILES A-C OF PITHOUSE E
CHCU 65969 - PROFILES OF PITHOUSES A & C
CHCU 65970 - PLAN VIEW OF PI HOUSE AT UNA VIDA AND MCELMO PHASE (PIII) HOUSE
CHCU 65971 - COMPARISON OF GREATHOUSE BIG-ROOM SITES WITH A SMALL SITE
CHCU 65972 - TYPICAL FEATURE TYPES IN BM III AND PI SITES
CHCU 65973 - SITE PLAN 29 MC 765
CHCU 65974 - SITE PLAN OF BMIII SITE IN CHACO CANYON 29SJ 1051
CHCU 65975 - PLAN VIEW OF SITES 29MC 702, 29MC 703
CHCU 65976 - PLAN VIEW OF 29 MC 704
CHCU 65978 - 29SJ 423 SHRINE ALTAR CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE PLAN
CHCU 65980 - 29 SJ 423, 424-426 SITE PLAN OF THE 423 VILLAGE
CHCU 65981 - 29 MC 184 SITE PLAN
CHCU 65982 - CASA DEL RIO ON THE CHACO RIVER SITE PLAN
CHCU 65983 - 29SJ 299 CONTOUR MAP OVERLAY FOR C95524 (SITE PLAN)
CHCU 65984 - 29SJ 423 GREAT KIVA III ROOF FALL, PLAN VIEW. OVERLIES BASE MAP C55516.
CHCU 65985 - BASE MAP 29SJ 352, 1869, 1872-1874, 1880-1882 PADILLA WELL PUEBLO I COMMUNITY, INCLUDING LATE GREATHOUSE AND GREAT KIVA
CHCU 65986 - 29SJ 457 SITE PLAN-PI HOUSE AND GREAT KIVA
CHCU 65987 - CONTOUR MAP OF 29SJ 724 RIDGE
CHCU 65988 - SITE PLAN OF 29SJ 724 COMMUNITY. MATCH TO CONTOUR MAP (C65987)_
CHCU 65989 - SITES IN CASA RINCONADA RINCON
CHCU 65993 - 29SJ 395 TURTLE BACK HOUSE (PITHOUSE A) AT BC 51
CHCU 65994 - 29SJ 1200 BC 64A CISTS EXCAVATED IN 1930'S BY MAHONEY, UNM FIELD SCHOOL
CHCU 65996 - 29SJ 1659 SHABIK’ESHCHEE VILLAGE & ASSOCIATED FEATURES
CHCU 65997 - 29SJ 721 PITHOUSE A PROFILES
CHCU 65998 - 29SJ 299 PITHOUSE B (KIVA), POST EXCAVATION NATURAL FILLING OVER A 30-YR PERIOD
CHCU 65999 - 29MC 784 SITE PLAN
CHCU 66000 - THERMAL FEATUE TYPES FOUND IN BMIII AND PI SITES)
Collection/Series: 0042/006
Series Title: SERIES VI: SITE FORMS, 1987-2004

Accession: CHCU-00794  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates: 1993-2001

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.

Scope: SITE FORMS Of: Pintado Community (29 MC 127-175; 750-794), Kin Ya'a survey maps, Chaco PI Valley (29MC 184-185, Chaco East Community (29 MC 527-615), Chaco PI Valley (29 MC 616-714), Chaco PI Valley / Kin Klizhin Valley (29 MC 715-725), Cairns Project (29 MC 795-796)

Arrangement: IN THREE DOCUMENT BOXES BY AREA, IN SITE NUMBER ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES

Notes: NO FILE UNIT LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS
Series Nbr: 006
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1993-2001
Title: Site Forms

Summary Notes:
Of: Pintado Community (29 MC 127-175; 750-794), Kin Ya'a survey maps, Chaco PI Valley (184-185, Chaco East Community (29 MC 527-615), Chaco PI Valley (29 MC 616-714), Chaco PI Valley / Kin Klizhin Valley (29 MC 715-725), Cairns Project (29 MC 795-796)
Collection/Series: 0042/007
Series Title: SERIES VII: ADMINISTRATIVE FILES
Accession: CHCU-00794
Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates: 1972-2003

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.

Scope: MEMOS, CORRESPONDENCE, FORMS, MISC. NOTES

Arrangement: IN DOCUMENT BOX IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 01  
Dates: 1972-1984  
Title: P14 - Thomas Windes  
Summary Notes:  
Performance appraisal forms, memorandums

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 02  
Dates: 1972-1986  
Title: Time Record Forms for the Field  
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 03  
Dates: 1975-1979  
Title: Correspondence  
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 04  
Dates: 1975-1996  
Title: [Volunteer in the Parks Program: Reimbursement Forms, Memos]  
Summary Notes:  
2 folders

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 05  
Dates: 1976-1994  
Title: Evaluation and Performance Standards  
Summary Notes:  
File also includes notes and reviews of Nancy Akins’ 'The Abraders of Chaco Canyon: An Analysis of Their Form and Function'.

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 06  
Dates: 1977-1990  
Title: Training Records - Windes  
Summary Notes:
Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 07
Dates: 1979-1990
Title: [Correspondence and Memos]
Summary Notes:
   2 folders

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 08
Dates: 1983-1987
Title: [Volunteer in the Parks Program: Forms, Management Plan, Ledger, Expenditures]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 09
Dates: 1986-1987
Title: [Volunteers in Parks: Personnel Files]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 10
Dates: 1986-1989
Title: Pueblo of Zuni: Burial Guidelines
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 11
Dates: 1990-1991
Title: XXX Form Details
Summary Notes:
   assessment of actions having an effect on cultural resources

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 12
Dates: 1990-1995
Title: Marietta Tretter Letters (Texas Tech) - SAS
Summary Notes:
   Corresp. And data
Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 13  
Dates: 1991  
Title: Reconstructing Vessels - Gene Leslie  
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 14  
Title: Correspondence: Earl Neller  
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 15  
Dates: 1994-1996  
Title: Media Technology Services  
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 16  
Dates: 1994-1996  
Title: Cultural Affiliation - Pueblo  
Summary Notes:
  Draft Reports. Cultural affiliation study for Aztec National Monument. Also includes drafts of NAGPRa inventory of Aztec Ruins.

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 17  
Dates: 1997  
Title: IMG  
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007  
File Unit: 18  
Dates: 1997  
Title: Susan Stratton  
Summary Notes:
  Email
Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 19
Dates: 2003
Title: [Chaco Project SAS File Directory]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 20
Title: Chaco Slide Talk: List of Good Slides
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 21
Title: Metate and Mano Forms (for field use)
Summary Notes:
   Blank forms - 1983 version

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 22
Title: VIP
Summary Notes:
   2 folders. Contracts, invoices, e-mails

Series Nbr: 007
File Unit: 23
Title: [Topographic Map Symbols]
Summary Notes:
Collection/Series: 0042/008
Series Title: SERIES VIII: IMAGES
Accession: CHCU-00794
Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates: 1972-1995
Bulk Dates: 1995

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.

Scope: PRINTS, PHOTOCARDS, NEGATIVES, SLIDES
108 PHOTOCARDS
80 NEGS (#35889-35963, 35976-35982)
44 PRINTS
32 SLIDES

Arrangement: SLIDES 7895-7927 STORED IN SLIDE ALBUM #12 (FREEZER 4)
NEGS 35889-35982 (EAST COMMUNITY, 29 MC 560, 29 MC 591, 29 MC 596, 29 MC 599, 29 MC 600, 29 MC 601, 29 MC 614) IN PHOTOCAB COLL 0042, BY SITE
SECOND SET OF EAST COMMUNITY PRINTS AND FILM NEGATIVES IN DOCUMENT BOX FOLDERS
Color prints stored in Color Print Album in Freezer 3.

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035889  
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. REFUGEE SITE, COLLAPSED ROOF  
Dates: MAY 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035890  
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. REFUGEE SITE, COLLAPSED ROOF  
Dates: MAY 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035891  
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. REFUGEE SITE, COLLAPSED ROOF  
Dates: MAY 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035892  
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. REFUGEE SITE, DOOR FACING EAST  
Dates: MAY 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035893  
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. REFUGEE SITE, SE WALL  
Dates: MAY 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035894  
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. REFUGEE SITE, SE CORNER
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035895
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 2. W. WALL AND ROOF COLLAPSE
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035896
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, ROOM 1. REFUGEE SITE, HEARTH IN NE CORNER
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK. STICK ON HEARTHSTONE, DOOR TO LEFT. NOTE PINON LINTEL

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035897
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, REFUGEE SITE, OVERVIEW OF EXTERIOR WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035898
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 1, REFUGEE SITE, ROOMS 1 & 2, TO NORTH WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035899
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 2, LOOKING NW. COLLAPSED FORKED-STICK HOGAN
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035900
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 3, WALL ENTRY. RMS 1 & 2 IN BACKGROUND WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035901
Title: 29MC 600; CM 142; LA 100,100. STRUCTURE 4, WALL LOOKING SW. RMS 1 & 2 IN BACKGROUND WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 600
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035902
Title: 29MC 599; CM 143; LA 100,099. REFUGEE SITE BY WASH. LOOKING SSW
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 599
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035903
Title: 29MC 599; CM 143; LA 100,099. REFUGEE SITE BY WASH. LOOKING SSE. WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 599
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035904
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. NAVAJO AND ANASAZI ROCK ART SITE. INCISED DATE
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035905
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. NAVAJO AND ANASAZI ROCK ART SITE. INCISED BIRD, DOG TO RIGHT
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035906
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. NAVAJO AND ANASAZI ROCK ART SITE. OVERVIEW WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035907
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. NAVAJO STORAGE (?) ROOM WITH ROOF. OVERVIEW WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035908
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. NAVAJO STORAGE (?) ROOM WITH ROOF. ENTRANCE C. FORD
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035909
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. NAVAJO STORAGE (?) ROOM WITH ROOF. C. FORD BY ENTRANCE
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035910
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. HOGAN FOUNDATION STONES W/ STORAGE (?) ROOM IN RIGHT BACKGROUND (C. FORD)
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035911
Title: 29MC 601; LA 100,072. ENTRANCE TO NAVAJO STORAGE (?) ROOM
Dates: MAY 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 601
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035912
Title: SOUTH RAIN GAUGE IN EAST COMMUNITY, NEAR HEAD OF WILDHORSE CANYON (ON 1ST BENCH UP) WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: CHACO CULTURE NHP
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035913
Title: NORTH RAIN GAUGE IN EAST COMMUNITY, AT MOUTH OF WILDHORSE CANYON (STOCK TANK IN LEFT BACKGROUND) WITH C. FORD
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: CHACO CULTURE NHP
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035914
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE MOUND AND ROADS (22 &23?) LOOKING W
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035915
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE MOUND. LOOKING W
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
**Item Nbr:** 035916  
**Title:** 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE MOUND, CLOUDY DAY. LOOKING W  
**Dates:** MAY 1995  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 560

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** 035917  
**Title:** 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE MOUND, CLOUDY DAY. LOOKING W  
**Dates:** MAY 1995  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 560  
**Summary Notes:** SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** 035918  
**Title:** 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE, TYPE I MASONRY AT E. END OF ROOMBLOCK, WITH C. FORD. LOOKING W  
**Dates:** MAY 1995  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 560  
**Summary Notes:** SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** 035919  
**Title:** 29MC 560 TOP OF GREATHOUSE WITH C. FORD. LOOKING W  
**Dates:** MAY 1995  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 560  
**Summary Notes:** SCALE: 70CM STICK

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** 035920  
**Title:** 29MC 560 TOP OF GREATHOUSE WITH C. FORD. LOOKING W  
**Dates:** MAY 1995  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 560

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** 035921  
**Title:** 29MC 560 LOOKING E UP CANYON. NOTE PONDEROSA PINE ON MIDDLE RIGHT HORIZON. FROM TOP OF GREATHOUSE. LOOKING E  
**Dates:** MAY 1995  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 560  
**Summary Notes:** SCALE: 70CM STICK
Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035922  
Title: 29MC 560 AT BULLDOZER CUT ALONG WEST SIDE OF SITE. CUT MADE IN APPRX. 1950. LOOKING S  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035923  
Title: 29MC 560 AT BULLDOZER CUT ALONG WEST SIDE OF SITE. TYPE I MASONRY. LOOKING E  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035924  
Title: 29MC 560 AT BULLDOZER CUT ALONG WEST SIDE OF SITE. TYPE I MASONRY. NOTE DOOR OPENING. LOOKING E  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035925  
Title: 29MC 560 AT BULLDOZER CUT ALONG WEST SIDE OF SITE. TYPE I MASONRY. NOTE DOOR OPENING. LOOKING E  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035926  
Title: 29MC 560 AT BULLDOZER CUT ALONG WEST SIDE OF SITE. TYPE I MASONRY. SW CORNER. LOOKING SE  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035927  
Title: 29MC 560 ACROSS HOUSEBLOCK FROM SW CORNER. LOOKING NE
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035928  
Title: 29MC 560 ACROSS HOUSEBLOCK FROM SW CORNER. NOTE, NORTH MESA IN SUNLIGHT IN BACKGROUND. LOOKING N  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035929  
Title: 29MC 560 ACROSS HOUSEBLOCK FROM SW CORNER. NOTE, NORTH MESA IN SUNLIGHT IN BACKGROUND. LOOKING N  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035930  
Title: 29MC 560 OVERVIEW OF GREATHOUSE MOUND, NOTE C. FORD FOR SCALE. LOOKING N  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035931  
Title: 29MC 560 OVERVIEW OF GREATHOUSE MOUND, NOTE C. FORD FOR SCALE. LOOKING N  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035932  
Title: 29MC 560 OVERVIEW OF GREATHOUSE MOUND, NOTE C. FORD FOR SCALE. LOOKING N  
Dates: MAY 1995  
Phys Desc: 29MC 560  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035933
Title: 29MC 560 OVERVIEW OF GREATHOUSE MOUND, NOTE C. FORD FOR SCALE. LOOKING N
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035934
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE TRASH MOUND. C. FORD IN MIDDLE OF E-W CUT (CIRCA 1950). LOOKING W
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035935
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE TRASH MOUND. C. FORD IN MIDDLE OF E-W CUT (CIRCA 1950). LOOKING SW
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035936
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE PREHISTORIC ROAD ON E. SIDE OF HOUSE MOUND. C. FORD IN ROAD DEPRESSION. LOOKING NE
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035937
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE BULLDOZER CUT ALONG W. SIDE OF SITE AND PREHISTORIC ROAD DEPRESSION IN BACKROUND. LOOKING NW
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035938
Title: 29MC 560 GREATHOUSE SLAB FIREBOX IN PLAZA PARTIALLY DUG OUT BY ANIMALS. LOOKING NW
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035939
Title: 29MC 560 OVERVIEW OF GREATHOUSE. NOTE NORTH MESA IN SHADE IN BACKGROUND. LOOKING N
Dates: MAY 1995
Phys Desc: 29MC 560
Summary Notes: SCALE: 70CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035940
Title: 29MC 591 CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. PUEBLITO LOOKING SSE
Dates: JUNE 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 591
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035941
Title: 29MC 591 CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. PUEBLITO AT ENTRY LOOKING W
Dates: JUNE 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 591
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035942
Title: ISOLATED PONDEROSA STAND, CHACO EAST COMMUNITY DEAD PONDEROSA PINE CHACO 20
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: LIVE PONDEROSA IN BACKGROUND CHACO 18. SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035943
Title: ISOLATED PODEROSA STAND. CHACO EAST COMMUNITY DEAD PONDEROSA PINE, CHACO 20
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035944
Title: ISOLATED PODEROSA STAND. CHACO EAST COMMUNITY PONDEROSA PINE STUMP, CHACO 20
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035945
Title: ISOLATED PODEROSA STAND. CHACO EAST COMMUNITY DEAD PONDEROSA, LOOKING INTO THE WASH. CHACO 17
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035946
Title: ISOLATED PODEROSA STAND. CHACO EAST COMMUNITY DEAD PONDEROSA, LOOKING INTO THE WASH. CHACO 17
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035947
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY 39M SE OF SITE 29MC 591, PILE OF STACKED ROCK
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035948
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY, ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 1 AND 2 (LIVE TREES)
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK
Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035949  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY, ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. STANDING PORTION OF CHACO 9  
Dates: JUNE 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035950  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY, ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. STANDING PORTION OF CHACO 9  
Dates: JUNE 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035951  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY, ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. FELLED PORTION OF CHACO 9  
Dates: JUNE 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035952  
Title: 29MC 591 CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. IN VICINITY OF 29MC 591 AND 596. STORAGE CIST, SIDE  
Dates: JUNE 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 591  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035953  
Title: 29MC 591 CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. IN VICINITY OF 29MC 591 AND 596. STORAGE CIST, TOP  
Dates: JUNE 95  
Phys Desc: 29MC 591  
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035954  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY, ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 24
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035955
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY, ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 24 (FROM OPPOSITE SIDE)
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035956
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY 29MC 596. OVERVIEW OF CORRAL AND PONDEROSA PINE; CHACO 20
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035957
Title: 29MC 596 CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. CLOSE UP OF CORRAL
Dates: JUNE 95
Phys Desc: 29MC 596
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035958
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. DEAD PONDEROSA CHACO 21
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035959
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 22A AND 22B
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035960
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. DEAD PONDEROSA CHACO 24
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035961
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. DEAD PONDEROSA CHACO 24
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035962
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. DEAD PONDEROSA CHACO 28
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: SCALE: 75CM STICK

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035963
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. TRIMBELL'S TREE THAT GOT AWAY, CHACO 35 NEAR 29MC 590 AND 591
Dates: JUNE 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: PP #15 IN BACKGROUND

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035964
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 37 (JUNIPER.) LOOKING SOUTH
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035965
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 37 (JUNIPER.) LOOKING NE
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035966
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 36 AND 37 (BACKGROUND.) LOOKING NE
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035967
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 35, LOOKING NW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035968
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 36 (FOREGROUND), 37 AND 18
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035969
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 14 (15 BACKGROUND ON RIGHT), LOOKING W
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035970
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 15, LOOKING N/NW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Creator:
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035971
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 16. LOOKING N
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: CLIPBOARD FOR SCALE

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035972
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. LOOKING W
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035973
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 21 AND 22. LOOKING N
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035974
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 21, 19, 20, 18. LOOKING W
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035975
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 19, 18, 20, 29MC 596, CHACO 34. LOOKING W/NW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035976
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 19, CHACO 34. LOOKING N
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035977
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. 29MC 596
(CHACO 22?) LOOKING E
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035978
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 22
(FROM CHACO 20) WITH SUZANNE HUNT. LOOKING E
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035979
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. 29MC 596
WITH CHACO 18. LOOKING NW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035980
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 30, 31.
TOM WINDES OBTAINING SAMPLE. LOOKING NE
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035981
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 30, 31.
TOM WINDES OBTAINING SAMPLE. LOOKING NE
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035982
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 33.
TOM WINDES OBTAINING SAMPLE. LOOKING E
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035983  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 25. LOOKING N  
Dates: OCTOBER 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PIN TADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035984  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 39, 23. LOOKING E  
Dates: OCTOBER 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PIN TADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035985  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 24, 23. LOOKING N/NE  
Dates: OCTOBER 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PIN TADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035986  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 29. FALLEN SINCE VIVIAN PHOTOS IN 1971. TOM WINDES TAKING MEASUREMENTS. LOOKING N/NE  
Dates: OCTOBER 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PIN TADO QUAD  
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035987  
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 40. TOM WINDES TAKING SAMPLE. LOOKING E  
Dates: OCTOBER 1995  
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PIN TADO QUAD  
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008  
Item Nbr: 035988
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 40. LOOKING N
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035989
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 41. LOOKING S
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035990
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. MOUNTAIN JUNIPER COVE, WEST OF CHACO 41. LOOKING W/SW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035991
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. MOUNTAIN JUNIPER COVE. LOOKING W/SW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035992
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 41 AND 42. LOOKING E
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: 035993
Title: CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 43, LOG. WITH TOM WINDES. LOOKING NW
Dates: OCTOBER 1995
Phys Desc: PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD
Summary Notes: PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT

Series Nbr: 008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>035994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO EAST COMMUNITY ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. CHACO 43, LOG. WITH TOM WINDES. LOOKING NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>OCTOBER 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>PUEBLO PINTADO QUAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHER: SUSAN HUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Series Nbr: 008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Nbr:</td>
<td>035995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. 29MC 614, HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>OCT 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>29MC 614</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>035996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>CHACO EAST COMMUNITY. ISOLATED PONDEROSA PINE STAND. 29MC 614, HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>OCT 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>29MC 614</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>SLIDE 7895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>The Chaco Bee-Tom Windes in Bee Outfit ascending cliff in Chaco Canyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>08/6/1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>SLIDE 7896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>The Chaco Bee and Navajo fly by the Bee--Tom Windes in Bee Outfit in white van driving to site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>08/6/1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Nbr:</th>
<th>SLIDE 7897</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>The Chaco Bee-Tom Windes in Bee Outfit working at site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>08/6/1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator:</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phys Desc:</td>
<td>CHACO CANYON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7898
Title: The Chaco Bee-Tom Windes in Bee Outfit dancing on top of cliff
Dates: 08/6/1991
Creator: UNKNOWN
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7899
Title: The Chaco Bee-Tom Windes in Bee Outfit kneeling at top of cliff awaiting Navajo Crew
Dates: 08/6/1991
Creator: UNKNOWN
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7900
Title: The Chaco Bee-Tom Windes in Bee Outfit standing at top of cliff awaiting Navajo Crew
Dates: 08/6/1991
Creator: UNKNOWN
Phys Desc: CHACO CANYON

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7901
Title: GOAT IN CLIFFS, NEAR CHETRO KETL
Dates: AUG 7, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1928

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7902
Title: PECOS CONFERENCE, OVERVIEW OF SITE, VIEW SOUTH
Dates: AUG 16, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: SOUTH OF CHACO BOUNDARY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7903
Title: PECOS CONFERENCE, TENTS & FAJADA BUTTE
Dates: AUG 16, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: SOUTH OF CHACO BOUNDARY
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7904
Title: PECOS CONFERENCE, TENTS & FAJADA BUTTE
Dates: AUG 16, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: SOUTH OF CHACO BOUNDARY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7905
Title: PECOS CONFERENCE, OVERVIEW OF CAMPING AREA
Dates: AUG 16, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: SOUTH OF CHACO BOUNDARY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7906
Title: GOAT ON TALUS, NEAR CHETRO KETL
Dates: AUG 7, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1928

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7907
Title: GOAT ON TALUS, NEAR CHETRO KETL
Dates: AUG 7, 1997
Creator: THOMAS C. WINDES
Phys Desc: 29SJ 1928

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7908
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO PUEBLITO
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7909
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO PUEBLITO
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  EAST COMMUNITY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7910
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO FORKED-STICK HOGAN
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  EAST COMMUNITY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7911
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO PUEBLITO-ROOM 2 ROOF BEAMS
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: LOOKING W/NW

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7912
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO PUEBLITO-ROOM 2 ROOF BEAMS
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: LOOKING NW INTO SIDE CANYON

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7913
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO PUEBLITO-ROOM 2 ROOF BEAMS
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600  EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: LOOKING S

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7915
Title: 29MC 600 NAVAJO PUEBLITO-ROOM 1 WALL MASONRY
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: LOOKING NW AT FIREPLACE REMAINS

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7916
Title: NAVAJO HOUSE WEST OF PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: NEAR 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: EVIDENCE OF WITCHCRAFT

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7917
Title: NAVAJO HOUSE WEST OF PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: NEAR 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: EVIDENCE OF WITCHCRAFT

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7918
Title: NAVAJO HOGAN ON CHACRA MESA-Navajo house west of P. Pintado
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: NEAR 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7919
Title: NAVAJO HOGAN ON CHACRA MESA-Navajo house west of P. Pintado
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: NEAR 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7920
Title: NAVAJO JUNIPER LOG PILE NEAR HOGAN WEST OF PUEBLO PINTADO
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
**Phys Desc:** NEAR 29MC 600 EAST COMMUNITY

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** SLIDE 7921  
**Title:** NAVAJO HOUSE BUILT OF PUEBLO PINTADO STONE?- CA. 1 MILE WEST OF PUEBLO PINTADO RUIN  
**Dates:** 05/16/1995  
**Creator:** WINDES  
**Phys Desc:** NEAR 29MC 794 EAST COMMUNITY

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** SLIDE 7922  
**Title:** 1957 BUICK NEXT TO FRAME HOUSE-ca. 1MILE WNW OF PUEBLO PINTADO RUIN  
**Dates:** 05/16/1995  
**Creator:** WINDES  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 779 EAST COMMUNITY

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** SLIDE 7923  
**Title:** JOHN STEIN AND 1957 BUICK NEXT TO FRAME HOUSE-ca. 1MILE WNW OF PUEBLO PINTADO RUIN  
**Dates:** 05/16/1995  
**Creator:** WINDES  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 779 EAST COMMUNITY

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** SLIDE 7924  
**Title:** JOHN STEIN AND 1957 BUICK AND GSA CAR NEXT TO FRAME HOUSE-ca. 1MILE WNW OF PUEBLO PINTADO RUIN  
**Dates:** 05/16/1995  
**Creator:** WINDES  
**Phys Desc:** 29MC 799 EAST COMMUNITY

---

**Series Nbr:** 008  
**Item Nbr:** SLIDE 7925  
**Title:** NAVAJO RACETRACK ENCIRCLED BY TIRES-ca. 1 MILE SOUTH OF GREATHOUSE  
**Dates:** 05/16/1995  
**Creator:** WINDES  
**Phys Desc:** NEAR SKUNK SPRINGS, CHUSKAS EAST COMMUNITY
Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7926
Title: 29MC 591-NAVAJO STRUCTURE WITH COLLAPSED ROOFING.
Dates: 05/16/1995
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29MC 591  EAST COMMUNITY
Summary Notes: CHACRA MESA, (EAST CHACO) HISTORIC STRUCTURE; TREE RING DATED TO 1890s BY WINDES

Series Nbr: 008
Item Nbr: SLIDE 7927
Title: NAVAJO SWEATBATH SOUTH MESA-29SJ 280-6500'
Dates: JULY 1972
Creator: WINDES
Phys Desc: 29SJ 280

Series Nbr: 008
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1995
Title: [East Community Prints and Negatives]

Summary Notes:
NEGS 35889-35982: EAST COMMUNITY, 29 MC 560, 29 MC 591, 29 MC 596, 29 MC 599, 29 MC 600, 29 MC 601, 29 MC 614
This series covers a broad spectrum of archeological subjects relating to Chaco Canyon. In 1997 Thomas Windes served as the chief coordinator of the Pecos Conference and much of the material in the series relates to his time as coordinator.

Scope: PECOS 1997 CONFERENCE PAPERS, SAA CONFERENCE PAPERS, CORRESPONDENCE, NOTES

Arrangement: IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 009  
File Unit: 01  
Dates: 1972-1982  
Title: Misc. Papers on Ceramics  
Summary Notes:  

Series Nbr: 009  
File Unit: 02  
Dates: 1979-1980  
Title: Late Ceramic Patterns in Chaco Canyon: The Pragmatics of Modeling Ceramic Exchange  
Summary Notes:  
Paper, corresp., notes

Series Nbr: 009  
File Unit: 03  
Dates: Sedentism  
Title: Pecos Conference and SAA Papers  
Summary Notes:  

Series Nbr: 009  
File Unit: 04  
Dates: 1981  
Title: Refinement of Anasazi Cultural Chronology on Puerco River: Multi-Dimensional Scale  
Summary Notes:  
file contains drafts, correspondence, and scale drawings
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>A New Look at Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>A Second Look at Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>SAA DRAFT Paper and Figures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>The Patterns of Chacoan Trash Disposal - NMAC Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Material Aspects of Pueblo Ritual with Regard to Goods Distribution in Chaco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Al Hayes Memoir [Reports and Photos]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Adaptive Diversity &amp; Southwestern Abandonment'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td>From The Journal of Anthro Research Vol 40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 11
Dates: 1984
Title: The Role of Large Mammals in Late Prehistoric Horticultural Adaptations: The View From SE NM
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 12
Dates: 1984-1990
Title: Publications Lists
Summary Notes:
File includes publication lists for the following: UNM office of contract archeology, Division of conservation archeology, San Juan County museum association, School of American research archeology division.

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 13
Dates: 1985
Title: Settlement Plans, Environmental Constraints and Refuse Disposal Patterns
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 14
Dates: 1985
Title: Adaptive Variability
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 15
Dates: 1985
Title: Small House Population Dynamics During the Bonito Phase in Chaco Canyon’ - SAA
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 16
Dates: 1985-1995
Title: UNM Anthropology
Summary Notes:
Many issues

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 17
Dates: 1989
Title: Kin Nahasbas Revisited - ASNM 1989
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 18
Dates: 1889
Title: NoQoilp, ‘The Gambler: A Navajo Myth.' Journal of American Folklore]
Summary Notes: Journal of American Folklore, Vol II, April-June 1889

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 19
Dates: 1989-2009
Title: South Gap Conference and Pecos Conference
Summary Notes: Correspondence and Memorandums

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 20
Dates: 1990
Title: Papers from Crow Canyon
Summary Notes: Bruce A. Bradley: 'Patterns of Growth at Prehistoric Pueblos: A Case Study from Southwestern Colorado'.

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 21
Dates: 1990
Title: The Horse Rock Ruin Basketry Cache: An Unparalled View of Regional Pueblo Perishable Technology
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 009
File Unit: 22
**Dates:** 2007  
**Title:** [International Archaeological Consultants, Pecos Conference DRAFTS]  
**Summary Notes:** Contains copy of introduction to Pierre Lemonnier ed.: 'Technological Choices: Transformation in Material Cultures Since the Neolithic' 1993.
Collection/Series: 0042/010
Series Title: SERIES X: CHACO CANYON SAMPLE SET - ARCHEOMAG DATA

Accession: CHCU-00794     Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates: 1958-2011

History: Series contains information relating to Tom Windes extensive research relating to archeomagnetic data of the greater southwestern United States. Data was later published in the following publication: FOR DUBOIS BOOK: Draft of Tom Windes chapter titled 'The Chaco Canyon Sample Set', appendix 4 in Dr. Robert L. Dubois's 'Geomagnetic Results, secular Variation, and Archaeomagnetic Chronology, United states, and Mesoamerica, including Archaeomagnetic Data and Time Assignments'. The University of Oklahoma: Norman. Special Publication Series 2008-2: ISSN 0275-0929.

Scope: Series includes data sheets, field notes, drafts, correspondence, and reports.

Arrangement: IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 010  
File Unit: 01  
Dates: 1958-1982  
Title: [Papers]  
Summary Notes:  

Series Nbr: 010  
File Unit: 02  
Dates: 1971-2005  
Title: Archaeomagnetic Correspondence  
Summary Notes:  
2 folders: File includes memorandums and Jeffrey L. Eighmy report titled: '2005 Reanalysis of the Archaeomagnetic results for Salmon Ruin, New Mexico (LA 8846)'

Series Nbr: 010  
File Unit: 03  
Dates: 1973-2005  
Title: Archaeomagnetic File: Notes, Dates and Correspondence  
Summary Notes:  

Series Nbr: 010  
File Unit: 04  
Dates: 1975-2000  
Title: Archaeomagnetic Sheets: Non-Chaco  
Summary Notes:  

Series Nbr: 010  
File Unit: 05  
Dates: 1977-1993  
Title: Dates from the San Juan Basin: Dendro, C-14 & Archaeomagnetic  
Summary Notes:  
Excerpt from Winifred Creamer ed.

Series Nbr: 010  
File Unit: 06
Dates: 1978-1994
Title: Archaeomagnetic Manuscripts - Rodgers, McGuire, etc.

Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 07
Title: [Archaeomagnetic Dating: Reports & Field Forms]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 08
Dates: 1978
Title: Archaeomagnetic Sampling: Field Procedures and Equipment
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 09
Dates: 1980
Title: Archaeomagnetic Dating: Lessons From Chaco
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 10
Dates: 1981
Title: Geomagnetic Dating Methods
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 11
Dates: 1982-2006
Title: Archaeomagnetic Field Data Sheets
Summary Notes:
2 folders

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 12
Dates: 1983-1985
Title: [A9819 Archaeomagnetic Sample Data]
Summary Notes:
samples from the following sites: 29sj 626, 29 sj 391, 29 sj392,

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 13
Dates: 1987
Title: Archaeomagnetic Results - Qualacu & Rio Grande at about AD 1400
Summary Notes:
File also includes the following article: Patricia Smith and Liora Kolska Horwitz: 'Radiographic Evidence for Changing Patterns of Animal Exploitation in the Southern Levant'.

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 14
Dates: 1996
Title: Archaeomagnetic Papers, 1996 OAS - Santa Fe
Summary Notes:
Letter to Tom Windes from Eric Blinman and copy of 'Archaeomagnetic Dating Potential at the Pinon Canyon Maneuver Site, Fort Carlson CO' Final Report

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 15
Dates: 1997
Title: [DRAFTS: 'Geomagnetic Results and Archaeomagnetic Chronology, United States and Mesoamerica, Archaeomagnetic Data Including Age Determinations']
Summary Notes:
Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 16
Dates: 2002
Title: [Archaeomagnetic Dating: Plaza Montoya]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 17
Title: Archaeomagnetic Field Data
Summary Notes:
2 folders

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 18
Title: Archaeomagnetic Data Sheets
Summary Notes:
2 folders

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 19
Title: Archaeomagnetic Field Data Sheets: Chaco Canyon
Summary Notes:
2 folders

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 20
Title: Archaeomagnetic Data: Chaco Canyon
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 21
Title: Archaeomagnetic Forms - Unused
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 22
Title: Notes, Letters on Obsidian Hydration and TL Dating - Blood
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 23
Title: Archaeomagnetic Data: DuBois
Summary Notes:
File also contains article written by Vernon Ralph Brook titled 'Four archeo-magnetic dates from the hot well site (EPAS-3) published in The Artifact vol. 8, no. 1, spring 1970. Dr. Dubois's Archaeomagnetic data is drawn from numerous sites throughout the southwestern United States.

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 24
Title: [Archaeomagnetic Drafts]
Summary Notes:
Draft of Tom Windes chapter titled 'The Chaco Canyon Sample Set', appendix 4 in Dr. Robert L. Dubois's 'Geomagnetic Results, Secular Variation, and Archaeomagnetic Chronology, United States, and Mesoamerica, including Archaeomagnetic Data and Time Assignments'. The University of Oklahoma: Norman. Special Publication Series 2008-2: ISSN 0275-0929.

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 25
Title: [Archaeomagnetic Data: Draft Reports]
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 010
File Unit: 26
Title: Archaeomagnetic Figures
Summary Notes:
History: The reports included in this series reflect Tom Windes' interests in the turquoise trade of the southwestern United States, ceramic analysis, and Chacoan polity formation. Most of the scholarship has been published after the conclusion of the Chaco Project.

Scope: MAPS, PAPERS, CORRESPONDENCE MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

CHCU 107309 - CHETRO KETL DAMAGE
CHCU 107323 - CHETRO KETL?
CHCU 107324 - RINCON AND POCO TERRACES
CHCU 107325 - SIPHON SITE

CHCU 107518  Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad  2
CHCU 107517  Manti-Lasal Nat'l Forest  1
CHCU 107516  Pueblo Bonito Quad  1
CHCU 107515  NM State Hwy Maps  4
CHCU 107514  Casa Del Rio  1
CHCU 107512  Casa Del Rio  1
CHCU 107513  Gallup, NM  1
CHCU 107511  Shiprock, NM  1

CHCU 110367  SARGENT RANCH
CHCU 110368  MILK LAKE
CHCU 110369  14 SOIL MAPS

ALSO: CHCU 107326 - USGS Hydrologic Investigations MAPS (SEPARATION SHEET IN SERIES XXX)

Arrangement: DOCUMENT BOXES, MAPS IN MAP CASES DOCUMENT MATERIALS IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER

Provenance: THOMAS C. WINDES
Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1934-1982
Title: Road Articles

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 02
Dates: 1936
Title: Hopi Journal and Other Ethnographic Notes
Summary Notes: Hopi journal of Alexander M. Stephen'. Edited by Elsie Clews Parsons, part II

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 03
Dates: 1961-1970
Title: U.S.G.S. 7 1/2 Map Quads (reduced)
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 04
Dates: 1964-1981
Title: Multidimensional Scaling Papers

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 05
Dates: 1965
Title: Albuquerque Area Sites: Sedillo and Denison Sites
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 06
Dates: 1967-1994
Title: Turquoise / Ant Mounds

Summary Notes:

---

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 07
Dates: 1968
Title: An Archeological Survey Adjacent to Hovenweep National Monument
Summary Notes:

---

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 08
Dates: 1971
Title: Changing Pattern of Hopi Culture
Summary Notes:

---

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 09
Dates: 1971
Title: Excavation: Near Manuelito, NM
Summary Notes:

---

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 10
Dates: 1977
Title: Ethnozoology of the Pueblo Indians
Summary Notes:

---

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 11
Dates: 1980
Title: Chacoan Ceramic Exchange, AD 900-1300
Summary Notes:
MA Thesis, ENMU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Agriculture and Social Adjustments in Chaco Basin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Advent of Pottery in the Southwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Predictive Models for Archeological Resource Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Parasites in Human Coprolites Reports</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>NEH Review: Irwin - Williams Oshara Trad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Nbr:</th>
<th>011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Unit:</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates:</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Long-Term Anasazi Land Use and Forest Reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary Notes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 18
Dates: 1987
Title: Masonry Pattern Analysis: St. Wystan's Crypt
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 19
Dates: 1987
Title: Ceramic Mixing Problems
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 20
Dates: 1988
Title: Archeological Investigations in Chacoan Province - Part IV, Terraces
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 21
Dates: 1988
Title: The Anasazi in a Changing Environment
Summary Notes: George J. Gumerman, editor. Folder also includes the following article: 'The Colorado Plateaus: Cultural Dynamics and Paleoenvironment', Robert C. Euler et. Al. 1979

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 22
Dates: 1988
Title: Mapping Buried Features Proposal
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 23
Dates: 1989
Title: Bone Tools from P II Kiva: Yellow Jacket

Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 24
Title: Wilcox MS, Correspondence, etc.
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 25
Title: Seep Investigations 22-24 April 1991
Summary Notes:
   Corresp., photos and Final Report

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 26
Dates: 1991
Title: Field Guide for the ID of Northern Anasazi Ceramic Styles'
Summary Notes:
   Corresp.

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 27
Dates: 1992
Title: Cordell Corn Trace Element Proposal
Summary Notes:

Series Nbr: 011
File Unit: 28
Dates: 1993
Title: Dick Duman Papers - Correspondence
Summary Notes:
**Summary Notes:**
MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107309</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL DAMAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107323</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107324</td>
<td>RINCON AND POCO TERRACES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107325</td>
<td>SIPHON SITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasal Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHCU 110367 SARGENT RANCH
CHCU 110368 MILK LAKE
CHCU 110369 14 SOIL MAPS
MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107309</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL DAMAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107323</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107324</td>
<td>RINCON AND POCO TERRACES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107325</td>
<td>SIPHON SITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasal Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHCU 110367 SARGENT RANCH
CHCU 110368 MILK LAKE
CHCU 110369 14 SOIL MAPS

MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107309</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL DAMAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107323</td>
<td>CHETRO KETL?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107324</td>
<td>RINCON AND POCO TERRACES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107325</td>
<td>SIPHON SITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasal Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107309</td>
<td>SARGENT RANCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107323</td>
<td>- CHETRO KETL DAMAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107324</td>
<td>- RINCON AND POCO TERRACES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107325</td>
<td>- SIPHON SITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasal Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 110367</td>
<td>SARGENT RANCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 110368</td>
<td>MILK LAKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 110369</td>
<td>14 SOIL MAPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

| CHCU 107514  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107512  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107513  | Gallup, NM                          | 1        |
| CHCU 107511  | Shiprock, NM                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107309  | SARGENT RANCH                       |          |
| CHCU 107323  | - CHETRO KETL DAMAGE                |          |
| CHCU 107324  | - RINCON AND POCO TERRACES          |          |
| CHCU 107325  | - SIPHON SITE                       |          |
| CHCU 107518  | Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad      | 2        |
| CHCU 107517  | Manti-Lasal Nat’l Forest            | 1        |
| CHCU 107516  | Pueblo Bonito Quad                  | 1        |
| CHCU 107515  | NM State Hwy Maps                   | 4        |
| CHCU 107514  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107512  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107513  | Gallup, NM                          | 1        |
| CHCU 107511  | Shiprock, NM                        | 1        |
| CHCU 110367  | SARGENT RANCH                       |          |
| CHCU 110368  | MILK LAKE                           |          |
| CHCU 110369  | 14 SOIL MAPS                        |          |

MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

| CHCU 107514  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107512  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107513  | Gallup, NM                          | 1        |
| CHCU 107511  | Shiprock, NM                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107514  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107512  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107513  | Gallup, NM                          | 1        |
| CHCU 107511  | Shiprock, NM                        | 1        |
| CHCU 110367  | SARGENT RANCH                       |          |
| CHCU 110368  | MILK LAKE                           |          |
| CHCU 110369  | 14 SOIL MAPS                        |          |

MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

| CHCU 107514  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107512  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107513  | Gallup, NM                          | 1        |
| CHCU 107511  | Shiprock, NM                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107514  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107512  | Casa Del Rio                        | 1        |
| CHCU 107513  | Gallup, NM                          | 1        |
| CHCU 107511  | Shiprock, NM                        | 1        |

CHCU 107309 - CHETRO KETL DAMAGE
CHCU 107323 - CHETRO KETL?
CHCU 107324 - RINCON AND POCO TERRACES
CHCU 107325 - SIPHON SITE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHCU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasar Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

| CHCU 107309 | CHETRO KETL DAMAGE                              |
| CHCU 107323 | CHETRO KETL?                                    |
| CHCU 107324 | RINCON AND POCO TERRACES                       |
| CHCU 107325 | SIPHON SITE                                     |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHCU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasar Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE

| CHCU 107309 | CHETRO KETL DAMAGE                              |
| CHCU 107323 | CHETRO KETL?                                    |
| CHCU 107324 | RINCON AND POCO TERRACES                       |
| CHCU 107325 | SIPHON SITE                                     |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHCU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-Lasar Nat’l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V V V V V V MAPS CATALOGUED INDIVIDUALLY, IN THE CR MODULE
CHCU 107309 - CHETRO KETL DAMAGE  
CHCU 107323 - CHETRO KETL?  
CHCU 107324 - RINCON AND POCO TERRACES  
CHCU 107325 - SIPHON SITE  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHCU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107518</td>
<td>Acoma Pueblo Quad, Grants Quad</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107517</td>
<td>Manti-L_asal Nat'l Forest</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107516</td>
<td>Pueblo Bonito Quad</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107515</td>
<td>NM State Hwy Maps</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107514</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107512</td>
<td>Casa Del Rio</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107513</td>
<td>Gallup, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHCU 107511</td>
<td>Shiprock, NM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHCU 110367  SARGENT RANCH  
CHCU 110368  MILK LAKE  
CHCU 110369  14 SOIL MAPS  

---

**Series Nbr:** 011  
**File Unit:** 30  
**Title:** Prehistory: Anasazi, Handbook of North American Indians  
**Summary Notes:**

---

**Series Nbr:** 011  
**File Unit:** 31  
**Title:** Shalako House Locations - Zuni Pueblo  
**Summary Notes:**  
scale drawings
History: In April-May 2006, Jane Kolber, Donna Yoder & Thomas Windes led the Chaco Area Inventory of Resources on Navajolands (CAIRN) outside the boundaries of the CC NHP to document evidence of prior occupation that had been previously neglected. This survey was conducted under the auspices of the Navajo Nation Chaco Protection Sites Program directed by John Stein. In this project both the traditional archeology and the rock art was recorded simultaneously, a rare example of a site being studied at the same time instead of fractionally over a long period of time. Kolber and Yoder recorded all the rock-art while Windes and his team determined the limits of each site, assigned site field numbers, and mapped and recorded each site.

Scope: CHACO AREA INVENTORY OF RESOURCES ON NAVAJOLANDS

Arrangement: DOCUMENT BOX

Provenance: THOMAS WINDES
Series Nbr: 012
File Unit: 01
Dates: 2006
Title: CAIRN Vol. II - Chaco Area Inventory of Resource on Navajo Lands

Summary Notes:
3 folders
Collection/Series: 0042/013
Series Title: SERIES XIII: DIGITAL DATA

Accession: CHCU-00794  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates:

History: The CDs contain material that we were able to open from 5.5" and 3.5" floppy discs. 1 CD contains databases.

Scope: 2 CDs, FLOPPY DISCS
Series Nbr: 013
File Unit: 01
Title: [Digital Data]
Summary Notes:
   Ceramics, pottery, sherds: 1 CD and *unreadable* floppy discs
Collection/Series: 0042/014
Series Title: SERIES XIV: DESK FILES

Accession: CHCU-  Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282

History: FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE COLLECTION LEVEL HISTORY.
Collection/Series: 0042/014.001
Series Title: SUBSERIES I: OBSIDIAN SOURCING PROJECT
Accession: CHCU-00629     Catalog Nbr: CHCU 97282
Inclusive Dates: 1980-2005

History: Covers all phases of the Obsidian Sourcing project except for the early work of Sappington and Cameron (which *might* be buried in COLL 0002)

Scope: field notes, reports, papers, correspondence

Arrangement: ORGANIZED/ARRANGED BY TOM WINDES
Series Nbr: 014.001
File Unit: 01
Dates: 1980-1986
Title: UCLA EARLY ANALYSIS, MIXED SITES
Summary Notes:
OBSIDIAN HYDRATION MEASUREMENTS, CORRESPONDENCE GLENN RUSSELL TO JAMES JUDGE/TOM WINDES, OTHER CORRESPONDENCE

Series Nbr: 014.001
File Unit: 02
Dates: 1985-2000
Title: STEVENSON ANALYSIS, 29SJ 629
Summary Notes:
LABORATORY INFORMATION, ARTIFACT ANALYSIS, CORRESPONDENCE, DRAFT PAPER BY STEVENSON, PHOTO COPIES OF OBSIDIAN SAMPLES, REPORTS AND TABLES

Series Nbr: 014.001
File Unit: 03
Title: UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING & NM TECH ANALYSIS, MIXED SITES
Summary Notes:
CORRESPONDENCE, ANALYSIS RESULTS, XRF ANALYSES TABLES

Series Nbr: 014.001
File Unit: 04
Dates: 1997-2000
Title: SHACKLEY ANALYSIS, BM III - PI MIXED SITES
Summary Notes:
CORRESPONDENCE, GLYPHS NEWSLETTER WITH SHACKLEY ARTICLE, "ANTIQUITY" WITH SHACKLEY/BAYMAN ARTICLE, REPORTS BY SHACKLEY

Series Nbr: 014.001
File Unit: 05
Dates: 1998-2003
Title: DOLEMAN ANALYSIS
Summary Notes:
CORRESPONDENCE, OBSIDIAN ANALYSES

Series Nbr: 014.001
**File Unit:**  06  
**Dates:**  1998-2005  
**Title:**  FIELD NOTES

**Summary Notes:**
TOM'S FIELD SHEETS, ARTIFACT RECORDING FORMS, MAPS & FIGURES, PHOTOCOPIES OF OBSIDIAN SAMPLES, CATALOG CARDS FOR OBSIDIAN SAMPLES, SPMA PROPOSAL, COMPUTER PRINTOUTS, INVENTORIES